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Of Interest to Cotton Buyers.

Some of tho e interested have in-

quired concerni-g the law passed at

the last session of the Legislature in

reference to numbering cotton I ales.
Section 1 of the Act rcquires each

and every cotton buyer in this State

buying from the initial seller to kee?
a book in which shall be inserted the

number of bales of cotton bought by
him. lie -hall number the I.ales of
c tton bought by him, ib-: name or
those from whom t.e purchascs, and
shall give t.> ti selltr a cotton bill, on
which he shall put the im-i-ber of-ihe
bale or bales of cottun b .ugta. f:om
him. The number on the bale- of

cotton on his book and on the cotton
bill shall be the same number.

Sec. 2 provides that such books of

all cotton buyers shall be open to pub-
lic inspection.

Sec. 3 provides a fine not exceeding
one hundred dollars or imprisonment
not exceeding thirty days
THE APPEAL OF THE WOMEN.-

To the Hons J. L. M1. Irby, A. J.
S' ith, J. 11. Wharton, R. L. Henry,
and all the members elect of the
pending Constitutional Convention -

In addressing this letter to you upon
equal rights for women, a subject .that
is revetting the attention of all oivil-

jappeal to ',ou individally -and cal-
lectively, as men soon to lend your-
selves to the high and responsible 'task
of framing a new Constitution for the
time-honored State of South Carolina,
of which I am a smaU. part and being,
that in constructing that document,
which is to become not only a matter
of history but a matter of absolute
life or death to the good character of
our State government, that you will
grant to women all the privileges and
immunities under the lavw granted to
men.

Whbile all of you may not approve
of admitting them as political allies,
not one of you can deny or disprove
logically their legitimate claim to such
recognition. The divine right of
kings is not questioned, an:d the divine
right of woman is~a fact even more
stubborn and lygitizmate. It is not
necessary for me to enter into a long
and detailed dissertati. a putting forth
our reasons for believing thzat sitch is
our prerogative, for it is clear to my
mind, as to all unbiased and unpreju-
diced thinkers, as the pure ether of
heaven upon a clondless day is fair to
-the occult faculties of a lIttle child.

This new Constitution that you are
to have the supreme gift to make in-
volves in its composition. not- only the
integrity of the-men of our State, but
the, integrity alike of your mothers and
wives and sisters and daughtez s, and
for them .1 earnestly request equality
.undefiled by .reservation. I1f worn n
choose to exercise their dwner to vote,
why should -men refuse them admnis-
sin to the polls? In closing the doors
of -elections against them the act is

*overtly unjust and 'cowardly. And I
conjure you' to fiee the men of thia
State from the imputation, and yield
to us, what you know, in your heart of
hearts is as much ours as yours-rep-
resenitation.

itn naming the members from Lan-
rens I champion them as fellow citizens
to plead our cause, as that county has
beeni the birthplace of my paternal
ancestors since the davs of the colonies,
and as I pay taxes within its borders
and feel that I have the same right to
a voice in its afl'airs as those men of
my family who reside within its limits.
Respectfully submitted,

Floride Cunningham.
Asheville, N. C., Sept. 3, 1895i.

Capt. Allison's Narrow Escape.

Capt. J. A. Allison had a very nar-
row escape from death Sunday. As
the Florida train was nearing Blythe-
wood it slowed down for water. He
stepped on the bottom step of the mail
and express car and the step dropped
from under him. Luckily lhe caught
the car rail with his hands and was
dragged alon~g until the train could be
stopped. Had the train been moving
rapidly deAth would have been instar.-
taneous, or his feet would have been
knocked to pieces against the ties. He
was not frightened but p~werfullyscared. -Charlotte Obserrer.

Four Big Suceeaases.
THaving the needed merit, to more thani

make good all the advertising claimed for
them, the following four remedies have
reached a phenomenal sale. Dr. King's
New Discovery, for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, each bottle guaral teed; Elec-
tric Bitters, the great remedy for Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys: Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the best in the world, and Dr.
King's New Life Pills, whien are a perfect.pill. All these remedies tre guaranteed
todo just witat is claimed for them and -

the dealer whose name -s attached here-
with will be glad to tell you more of themSnld at McMaster & Co.'s Drug Store- * tg
Chkildren Cryo fr PDtcker's Casoeaa

WILLIAM-NS' PLATrOBM.

While the Constitutional-Convention
about its work we would like to see

Provide that executive State officers
iould serve four years and that go*-
nors be ineligible to succeed them-
Ives, wbich would give us fewer
ections, less wire pulling and schem-
ig, more businesslike and fearless ad-
inistrators.
Provide that judges and justices be
ected for four years and that on be-
ig re-elected after one tterm and fair
ial of character and ability they rerve
)r life -or good behavior, which would
ive us a cleaner, higher and more

idependentjudiciary and cause more

are and better judgment. in [selection.
Provide for a four years term fo-r
embers of the lower house of the

gislature and six and eigbt years for
enators with sessions every other year
sting sixty or ninety days.
Provide a system of elections which
rould give a white majority of from
0000 to 40,000 without disfranchising
nybody and without requiring of~cers
f election to be experts in perjury,
rand and cheating.
Reduce the mile limits of the coun-

ies and increase.'6the limit of popula-
ion so that new counties may be made
Ls they become necessary and not by
aggling and carving and piecing out

erritory.
Provide against any more disgrace-

ul and ridiculous gerrymanders of

ongress districts.
Fix and deine the i igh's of munici-

palities and counties to govern them-
elves in accordance witti democratic
and American principles.
Provide egainst the growth of mo-

opolies, trusts or combinations for
the control of trade, traffi,: or trans-

portation by the S'ate, railroads or

anybody el-e.
Provide a permanent system of sup.

port and maintenanc- for the pu'lic
tree schools for children of both colors
so that every child in the State may
have within reach the opportunity of

at least learning to read, write and
cipher.
Secure the citzn in his private

rights ..nd insure him against untimely
an:d outrageous assaults upon bis

perscon and invasions of his domicile
by any person on any pretext.
This is what we would like to have

and whaL we are wlling. to bet some-
thing we will not have.-Greennille
Kees.

SIO Reward 100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
o.e dreaded disease that- science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and

that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive -cre kiooWn to the
edical fraternity. .atarrh being a

constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment.. Hall's. Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood aid mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby .destroyiug the

fundation of thedisease, and giving
he patient strength by:building up the
cnsitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have
s much faith in its curative pwers.

~ ~OneHundred Dollars

drugists,75c.*
A Street Car Smashed.

Yesterday morning about half-past
ten o'clock as the electric car in charge
of Motorman Myers was about to
leave the depot the current gave out,
and the car camte to a dead stop on the
outr track of the railroad. A heavy
loaded freight train was bearmng down
at the time, and Mr. Myers who is an
experienoed and careful motorman,
made every possible effort to stop it,
but without avail, and seeing what
was coming, Mr. Myers requested his
only passenger to get out of the car.
Mr. C. B. Scott. an employee of the
rOad, also tried' to wave down the
freight train, but nothing conlld stop
i, and it crashed into the -street car
and completely wrecked it, caus'ng a
l6ss of about $500 to the electric cair
company.
An investigation will be had as to

who, if anybody is to blame, for the
daage tbus done. -The electric car

people claim that there was no lookout
man on top of the freight, as there
hould have been,. and that if there
hadbeen, the accident could have been
avoied. On the other hand the rail-
road men say thit the length of the
train prevented the engiieer aimd fire-
en from seeing, the signals to stop,
which wvere being given by mene on the
rround; and thtat the accident was
unavoidab!e.-State, 4th.

Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't plywith Nature's

greatest gifthelth.
If you arefeel~ug I
ad generally ex-
hasted, nervous, i

adcan't work,
I- b g at oncetak-

Iron mediiewih is-Brown's iroif Bit'
ters. A few bot-

U ties cnre-beneft
comes from. the'uu~iu~r very rst dose-af

-Isdk. and it's
_____________pleasant to take. *

d
It Cures~ -

Dyspepsla, Kidney and LUver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Contiation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous alments
Women's complaints, a

Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. Anl others are sub. S

willsend st of et oetful Worldans
Fair Views and book-free.9
BROWN CHEMicAL CO. BALTrIMoFE. MD.

IIOTICE.
W. every man and woman in the United Ljtes interested in the Opium. and Whisky

b'toohave one of my books on these dis b
s.Address B. 31. ooniey. Atlanta, Ga. E

THB STRANGE STORY

Wa Quatemai1'sWife
BY B. RIDER HAGGARD,

Luro or "SHE," "KnPe SoLoxoN'@
MIEEs," "Jxss," "CIEO-

PATBA," ETc.

A NEW AFRICAN ROMANCE
rriving I gave the horse to one of

bhe stable boys, and -went into the oen-
ral hut. There was no sign of Stella,
hough the things she had been packing
ay- about-the floor. .I passed first -into

ir sleeping hut, thence one by one Into
all the others, but still saw no sign of

her. Then .I went out. and calling a

Kaffr in the garden, asked hirm if he

had seen-hi's mistress:
He answered: "Yes." He had seen

her carrying flowers, walking towards
the graveyard, holding the little white
girl-my daughter-as he called her, .by
the hand, when the sun stood "there,"
and he pointed to a spot in the horizon
where it would have been about an hour

and a half before. -The two dogs were

with them," he added. I turned and ran

towards the graveyard, which was about
a quarter of a mile from the huts. Of

course* there 'was* no reason to be anx-

ious-evidently she .had gone to lay the

lowers on her father's grave. And yet I

was anx'ous
When I got near the graveyard I met

one of the natives, who, by my orders,
had been set round the kraals to watch
the place, and noticed that he was rub-

bing his eyes and yawning. Clearly he
had been 'asleep. I asked him if he had
seen his mistress, and he answered that

he had not, which, under the circum-
stances, was not wonderful. Without

stopping to reproach him, I ordered the

man to follow me,' and went 4o the

graveyard. There, on Mr. Carson's

grave, lay the drooping flowers which
tella had been carrying, and there in

the fresh mold was the spoor of Tota's
veldsehoon, or hide slipper. But where

were they?
I ran from the graveyard and called

aloud at the top of my voi.e, but no an

swer came. Meanwhile the native was
more profitably engaged in tracing their

spoor, He followed it about a hundred
yards till he came to a clump of mimosa

bush that was situated between the

stream and the ancient marble quarries
just above the waterfall and at the

mouth of the ravine. Here he stopped,
and I heard him give a startled cry. I
rushed to the spot, passed through the

trees and saw this. The little oper
space in the center of the glade has
been the scene of a struggle. There, in
the soft earth, were the marks of three
human feet-two shod, one naked-
Stella's, Tota's and Hendrloa'. Nor wai

this all. There, close by, lay the frag
ments of the two dogs-they were

nothing more-and one baboon, not ye
quite dead, which had been bitten I1

thethroat by the dogs. All around u-was the spoor of numberless baboons
The full horror of what had happene<
lashed into my mind.
My wife and Tots had been carried'ol

brutes, acting under the direction of th
woman-monkey, Hendrika, had dragge

" I RUSHED TO THE SPOT.".
them away to some secret den, there tc
.keep-them till they died-or kill them!
For a moment I literally staggered

beneath the terror of the shock. Theni
I roused myself from my despair. I bade
the native run and alarm the people at
the kraals, telling them to come armed
and bring me guns and aimunition. He
went like the wind, and I turned to fol-
low the spoor. For a few yards .It was

plain enough-Stella had been dragged
along. -I could see where her heels had
struck the ground; the child had, I pro-
sumed, been carried-at least there were
nomarks of her feet. At the wvater's
edgethe spoor vanished. The wat'er was
shallow, and they had gone along in it,
orat least Hendrika and her victims had
inordr to obliterate the trail I could
seewhere a mosaegrown stonehad been

reshly. turned-over In the water-Dod. I
'analong the bank some way up the
ravinein the vain hope of catching a

lightof them. Presently.I heard a bark
uiiecliffs above me; It was answered

byanother, and then I saw that scores
>baboons were hidden about among the
cks on either, side, and were slowly
wwinging themselves down to bar the

ath. To go on unarmed as I was wouild
e useless. I should only be torn to
ieces as the dogs had been. So I turned
bndfled back towards tlie huts, As- I
rewnear I could see that my messenger
adroused the settlement, for natives
ithspears and kerries In their hands
yrerunning up towards. the kraals.
TenI reached the hut I met old.

ndaba-zimb, who wore a very serious

"Sothe evil has fallen,Macumazahn,"

It has fallen," I answered.
Keep a good heart, Maoumazahn,"

.6said again. "She is not dead, nor.
belitte maid. and before they die we

bllfind them. Remember this. Hen-
rkaloves-her. She will not harm her;

rallowthe babyans o harm her, She
11ltry to hide her away from you,

batis all."
"ray God that we may find her," I

raned. "The light is going fast."
"hemoon rises in three hours," he
oered; "we will search by moonlight.

bisuseless to start now; see, the sun

nse.Let us get the men together,
itand make things ready. Hamba

ac~e.Hasten slowly, Macumazahn."
Asthere was no help, I took his ad-

IeIIcould eat no food, but I packed
meup to take with us. and made

adyropes and a rough kind of litter.
wefound them they would scarcely'
aaleto walk. Ah! If we found them!

owslowly the time passed! It seemed

wt-a rise.
Then we started. In all we were see,

about ahundred.men, butwe only mus- eye
tered live guns between us, my elephAnt I W

roer, an four that had belonged to Mr. jo
Carson.

CHAPTER IL
We gained the spot by the stream

where Stella had been taken. The na-

tives looked at the torn fragments of

the dogs, and at the marks of violence,
and I heard them swearing to each other
that whether the Star lived or died they
would not rest until they had extermi-

1nated every baboon on Babyan's Peak. I

echoed the oath, and, as shall be seen,

we kept it.
We started on along the stream, fol-

lowing the spoor of the baboons as we

,best could. But the stream left no

spoor, and the hard, rocky -banks but

little. Still we wandered on. All night
we wandered th'rough the lonely moon-

lit valleys, startling the silence into a

thousand echoes with our cries. But no

answer came to them. In vain oureyes
searched the sides of precipices formed
of water-riven rocks fantastically piled
one upon another; in vain we searched
through endless dells and fern-clad th
crannies. There was nothing to be 'Str
found. How could wve expect to find two ga
human beings hidden away in the re- It
cesses of this vast stretch of mountain zal
ground, which noman yet had ever fully im
explored? They.were lost, and in all h
human probability lost forever. da
To and fro we wandered hopelessly, km

till at last dawn found us footsore and ev
weary nearly at the spot whence we had al
started. We sat down waiting for the

sun to rise, and .the. men ate of such
food as they had brought with them, M,
ahd sent to the kraal foi more. M
I sat upon a .stone- with a breaking

heart. I oat not describe my feelings.
Let the reader put himself in my posi- I
tion and perhaps he may get some Idea b
of them.

' Near me was old Indaba- di
imbi, who sat staring straight before of
him as though he were looking into as

space, and taking note of what went on T
there. An idea struck me. This man w

had some occilt power. Several times tj
during our adventures he had prophe-
sied, and in every case his prophecies hi
had proven true. He it was who, when
we escaped from the Zulu Impi, had told. 7

me to steer north, because there we =

should find the place of a white man tj
who lived under the shadow of a great P
peak that was full of baboons. Perhaps f,
he could help in this extremity-at any ,

rate it was worth trying.
"Indaba-zimbi," I said, "you say that el

you can senid your spirit through the
doors of space and see what we can not sl
see. At the least I know that you can b
do strange things. Can you not

help me now? If you can, and will save c,
her, I will give you half the cattle that a

we have here." t]
I"I never said any thing of the sort' d
acumazahn," he answered. "I do d
things, I do not talk about them. 13
Neither do I seek reward for what I do
like a common witch-doctor. It is well
that youhave asked me to use mywis-
dom, Macumazahn, for I should not a

have used it again without being asked s

-no, not even for the sake of the Star
and yourself, whom I love, for if so my a

fore I might not use my wisdom unless
you thought well to call upon my spirit.
However, it~ would have been no good to
ask me before, for I have only just
found the herb I want," and he produced ~
ahandful of leaves of. a plant that was
unfamiliar to me. It had prickly leaves, .

shaped very much like those of the corn-
mon English nettle..
"Now, Macumazahn," he went on,

"bid the men leave us alone, and then
follow me presently to the little glade
downthere by the water."
I did so. When I reached the glade I

found Indaba-zimbi kindling a small fire. m

under the shadow of a tree by the edge at
of the water-.o
"Sit there, Macumazahn," he said, h<

pointing to'a stone near the ire, "and o,
do not b~e surprised or frightened at any b~
thing you see. If you move or ca,11 out th
we shall learn nothing." vi

I sat down and watched. When the sh
fire was alight and burning brightly the

y
old fellow stripped himself stark naked,
-and, going to the foot of the pool, ce
dipped himself in the water. Then he 'm

came back shivering with the cold, and. i
leaning over the little fire, thrust leaves
of the plapt I have mentioned into his

mouth and began to chew them, mut- fu:
terings as he ,chewed. Most of the re- Vi
maining leaves he threw on the fire. A pa
dense smioke -rose from them, but he
held his head in this smoke and drew it 10'
do.wn into his lungs till I saw that he he
was exhibiting every sign of suffocation. w]

The veins in his throat and chest
swlled, he gasped loudly, and his eyes, ha
from which tears were streaming,
seemed as though they were going to to
start from his head. Presently he fell ad,
over on his side, and lay senseless. I wa

was terribly alarmed, and my first im- Ini
pulse was to run to his assistance, but sh<
fortunately I remembered his caution, ta
and al quiet. its
Indaba-zimbi lay on the ground like a ab:

person quite~ dead. His limbs had all weJ
the utter relaxation of death. But as I
watched I saw them begin to stiffen,
exactly as though rigor mortis had set in..
Then, to my astonishment, I perceive4 'I
them once more relax, and this timl 3rt
thereappeared upon his chest the stai4 (.0]
of decomposition. It spread and spreadi Liv4
inthree minutes the man, to all appearj isg
ance, was alivid corpse, or '

I sat amased watching this nncanny bo

sight,, and wondering if any furthg
natural process was about to be enactet,
Brhaps Indaba-zimbi was going to fal E
todust before my eyes. As I watched I bee
noticed that the, discoloration was be- in-q
ginning to fade. First it vanished from chii
theextremities, then from the larger cur

lmb and lastly from the trunk. Then for
i turn came- the third stage of relaxa- tie

ton, the second stage of stiffness or fv
rgor,and the- first stage of after-death Mr

collapse. Whep these had all rapidly ak!
succeeded each - other Indaba-zimbi

quietlywoke, up..
.I was too astonished to .speak. I sim-
plylooked at him with my mouth open.
"Well, Macumazahni," he said, putting .

ishea pp oneside like a bird, and ned-
dinghis white lock in a comical fashion;
itis all right; I have seen her," Wib
-"Seen who?" (.sad. W
"The Star, your wife, and the little
maid.They are much frightened, but
unharmed. The Babyan-frau watches

them.She Is mad, but the baboons "

obeyher, and do not hurt them. The
Starwas sleeping from weariness, so I.

whispered in her ear, and told her not to
befrightened, for you would soon res- morf
cueher, and that meanwhile she must

seemto be pleased to have Hendrika
nearher."
tXowhispered in her ear?" said I. 1

- hisper in her ear?"

n to di aiid go rotten Wore 'Your
? You don't know, do you? Well,

[11 tell y ea thing. I had to die
ass the doors of space, as you call

"THERE IS THE PLACE!"
im. I had to draw all the healthy
ength from my body in order to
her power to speak with the Star.
was a dangerous business, Macuma-
in, for rf I had let things go a little
-ther they must have stopped so, and
arewould have been an end of In-
ba-zimbi. Ah, you white men, you
ow so much that you think you know

ry thing. But you don't! You are

ays staring at the clouds and can't
the things that lie at your feet.
>uhardly believe me now, do you,
%cumazahn? Well, I will show you.
ve you any thing on you that the
ar has touched or worn?"
[thought for a moment, and said that

iad a lock of her hair in my pocket-
ok. He told me to give it to him. I
so. Going to the fire, he lit the lock

hair in the flame, and let it burn to

hee, which he caught in his left hand.
aese ashes he mixed up in a paste
th the juice of one of the leaves of
eplant I have spoken of.

"Now, Macamazahn, shut your eyes,"
said.

Idid so, and he rubbed his paste on to

yeyelids. At first it burnt me, then

y head swam strangely. Presently
iseffect passed off, and my brain was

wrfectly clear again, but I could not
l the ground with my feet. Indaba-

mbi led me to the side of the stream.
eneath us was a pool of beautifully
.ear water.
"Look into the pool, Macumazahn,"
idIndaba-zimbi, and his voice sounded
allow and far away in my ears.

I looked. The water grew dark; it

eared, and in it was a picture. I saw

cave with a fire burning in it. Against
iewall of the cave rested Stella. Her
ress was torn almost off her, she looked
readfully pale and weary, and her eye-
ds were red as though with weep-
g. But she slept, and I could almost
ink that I saw her lips-shape my name
i her sleep. Close to her, her head

pon Stella's breast, was little Tota;
dehad a skin thrown over her to keep
utthe night cold. The child was

wake, and appeared to be moaning

arough pot' shaped from wood, sat
dieBaboon-woman, Hendrika. She
rasclothed in baboon skins, and her
icehad been rubbed with some dark
~ain,which was, however, wearing off
In the intervals of her cooking she

'ould turn on Stella her wild eyes, in
'hich glared visible madness, with .an

pression of tenderness that amounted
worship. Then she would stare at
2poor child and gnash her teeth as

iough with hate. Clearly she was
salousof it. Round the entrance arch
thecave peeped and peered the heads
Smany baboons. Presently Hlendri'a
adea sign to ore of them; apparently

e did not speak, or rather grunt, in
dernot to wake Stella. The brute

ipped forward, and she gave it a sec-
.drude wooden pot which was ly ig
her. It took it and went. The last
ingthect I saw, as the vision slowly

nihed from the pool, was the dim
adow of the baboon returning with the
t full of water.

Presently every thing .had gone. I
asedto feel strange. There beneath
wasthe pool, and at my side stood
daba-zimbi, smilinag.
"Youhave seen things," he said.

"I have," I answered, and made no
etherremark on the matter. What
sthere to say? "Do you know the

thtothe cave?'' I added.
Henodded his head.. "I did not foi-

Itall just now, because it winds,"
said. "But I know it. We shall
,nttheropes."
'Then let us be starting; the men
yeeaten."
Eenodded his head again, and going
theuen I told them to make ready,
lingthat Indaba-zimbi knew the
y.They said that was all right, if
laba-zimbi had "smelt her out," they
>uldsoon find the Star. So we

rtd cheerfully enough, and my spir-
were so much imiprov'd that I was
*eto eat a boiled mnealie cob or two as
walked.

-(To be Continuod.)

uc~Icen's Arruca Salve.
'HEBEsT SALVE inl the world for (uts,
ises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever

es,Tetter,Chepped Iands, Chillulains
'ns,and all Skin Eruptions, and pe,
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It

aaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
oneyrefunded. Price 23 '.'ants per

.Forsae by Mfos'er & C *

For Over Fifty Years

?ns.WINSLOW's SOOTHNo SYRUP has
usedfor over fifty years by millions
nothersfor their children while teeth,

with perfect success. It soothes the
d,softens the gums, allays al! pain,

s wind colic, anid is. the best remedy
Diarrhoa. It will relieve the por lit-.

;ufferer immediately.. Sold byDrug.
ineverypart of the world. fwenty-

'ents a btle. Be sure and ask for
Winlow's Soothing Syrup," and

no other kind. 521~

abywassick, wegaveherCastoria.
a shewasaChild, she cried for Castoria,
'ashebecame ?41ss, slio chuing tfrCasteFig.
'a shehadChldr'ee, shegethema Cara C

(

Niotice.
E ARE AGAIN PRE"AIlED TO
negotiate long tin'e loans on~fatrr

gagesAd ]ress
J. E. McDONALD,
W. D. I)OUGLASo, or
J. Q. DAVis,G

ti Wi:'vs:, r". S. C. k
A. E DAVIS,

NEW YORK. *++

Our Mr. Cahvell and Miss Lilla Ketchin

are now in the Northern markets purchasing

our Fall and Winter goods. Every effort will

be made to get goods that will please your-4
f:LnLr and .si~t .orpurse. Be sure you come

and see them..

eseCaidwell & Ruff.

HEADAeH!!
The Bane of
The American Peoplg.

eured by Dr. Miles'Nervine

Nevn wasepcal. peae o

thes case Amerhanpueoplthouas Ads twa ~ mne
adecuremeseyou.ujcOh s o r ies etraieNr

heaach,nrvos postatin, eu-vine, I took two and one-halt bottlesj-
raliasleplesnes, tc.Dr.Mils'and am happy to say that I have not-
Nerinewasespcialy repredforhad a headache since, and that was
thee csesIthascurd tousndsnearly three months ago, and during
andillcureyou C)this time I have been under great

Mr. Jno. 5. Kirk, whose portrait ac- mental strain and worry, through
companies this, representing the Na-haigponedscesaddat
tional Starch Man'f'g Co., of New i yfmlwihwud riaiy
York, has been a commercial traveler hv rsrtdmbtee ne
in Michigan, Indiana and Ohio for fif- ti ra evu tanIhv o
teen years, and was a severe sufferer.hateslgetsypoofarun
Mr. Kirk's tells how he was cured: of the terrible headaches .that I
"I have been a sufferer from terrible thought would yet drive me crazy.

headaches for years. Of late they be- My gratitude prompts me to write
came so severe as to recur every eight this, as I am anxious that :others
or ten days, lasting from twenty-four should use Dr. Miles' Nervine."
to forty-eight hours and obliging me Yorfrhel, H ,Er.-
to go to bed. I went to Hot Springs, Ekat dSp.'4
'Ark., Mt. Clemens, Mich., and other I sawy o edce erl
resorts for rest and treatment, spend-galsoftrnhadapeiecn
irig both time and money without ntcniu hnD.7 ie'eti
benefit; returning, I would not be on ative Nervine is taken.
the road a fortnight before the same Ti ev etrn eeyI h
old brain-splitting headache returnedreutoyasoftdyadpcie
and laid me up, I had known Dr. b r rnlnMls h otse

Mile anth getlemn cmpoingcessful specialist of the day, who, af-
the Dr. Miles Medical Co. intimately ter twelve years at the best medical
for years, but it did not once occur to schools of the country, -has devoted
me that they were manufacturing a over twenty years especially to the
remedy for me, until one day a gentle- treatment of difficult and obscure dis-

man told me that his headaches were eases of the heart and nerves.

Dr. Miles' NervineR*es*t'res
IF YOU WANTto Keep W.nbr

Abreast of the Times

READ Drug- Store.
SOUTHLAND _ __

Just Arrived
It contains all the latest improve- ,us' Tu.pSe, ao riments up to date.BissTumSedMaoFri

Subscription One Dollar a Year Jars and Jelly Tumblers.
The Charleston edition of'--

HIE HOME SEEKER '*Toiet **tilesof ll "ind.

contains a descriptive sketch of Paints, Oils, Varnishes.all the coast region of South-
Carolina, giving a full descrip-
tion of all the lowlands of the
State. Best 5et. Cigar on the Mfarket.
Price One Dollar, I

r sent with SOUTULAND one
ear for Pipes and Tobacco.
NE DOLLAR AND) FIF fY CENTS.

C. M. DEMPSEY.
1511 Main St., Columbia, S. C, Lamps and Glassware.

3-21-ly 17 95

NOTICE.
SRVEYING DONE ANINSOLICITr
edby EDiAR rP PP, I


